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SYNOPSIS

The serological aspects of anti-yaws campaigns are discussed.
Serological reactions in untreated yaws are considered according to
each type of lesion and by age-groups; the serological pattern in
types I and II show much similarity in that the majority of cases
fall in the high titre levels while with types IV and V there appears
to be a more even distribution of cases at all titre levels. A uniform
serological response is seen in the early lesions for all age-groups
and this is also true of hyperkeratosis cases. There are more type IV
cases among the younger age-groups showing high titres, while
in the older groups there is an upward trend towards the negative
side. Type V also shows a regressive serology.

The serological response to treatment with penicillin in three
different schedules (4 ml x 2, 2 ml x 2, and a single injection of
4 ml) is then compared. There was no marked difference between
the response at the end of one year with all three schedules ; with a
larger amount of material, however, it is likely that the 2 ml x 2
dosage would be seen to be less effective than the other two sche-
dules. Serological response to treatment with any schedule would
be governed by the number of cases having a high initial titre among
the group under consideration. The decrease in titre, after being
comparatively rapid in the first six months after treatment, is slow,
and reversal to seronegativity at the end of a year occurs only in a
small number of cases.

The role of mass serological examinations in large-scale camp-
aigns is considered. While the serological approach is shown to be
the only scientific one, the impracticability of mass serological
investigation is brought out. It is stressed, however, that in a
mass campaign a serological service is essential for pilot studies,
orientation of incidence of latent yaws, check on diagnosis, and
assessment of dosage and of the necessity for re-treatment.

The possible reasons for prozone phenomena in slide floccula-
tion tests are discussed. The presence of reagin-like substances of
extraneous origin to treponemal infection, as well as of reagin, in
yaws patients may be responsible for some of these phenomena.

* Now Chief, Serodiagnostic Department, and Director, WHO Reference Centre, Statens Serum-
institut, Copenhagen, Denmark-ED.
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This paper is a review of the serological aspects of yaws as seen in
the Treponematoses Control Programme of Thailand. This project was
initiated by the Thai Government in May, 1950; the World Health Organiza-
tion provided technical assistance, and the United Nations Children's
Fund assisted with supplies of drugs and equipment.

The Kingdom of Thailand lies between the tropic of Cancer and the
equator in south-east Asia. There are three seasons-the hot weather, the
rainy season, and the cold weather. The hot weather lasts from March to
May, the rainy season from June to October, and the cold weather from
November to February. The central part of the country is of rich alluvial
soil and is criss-crossed by innumerable watercourses. The northern part
also has much alluvial country in its valleys, while forested mountain-ranges
rise from 5000 to 6000 feet from these basins. The eastern part is flat and
has a long hot and dry season. While the other regions are rich in rice
cultivation, orchards, and forests, the north-eastern part is an unproductive
and impoverished rural area. The whole country is served by few railways
and has few good roads; an air service links the larger towns.

The yaws control programme began with the institution of a headquarters
at Rajburi (see Fig. 1), approximately 106 kilometres west of Bangkok,
the capital. This served as an administrative office and as a training centre
for the personnel posted to the project; in September 1950 a serological
laboratory was opened there and became the training laboratory.

The campaign began in the Province of Rajburi and, as more personnel
were obtained, was extended to other provinces. The method of operation
was the institution of a sub-headquarters in a province under a medical
officer, who was in charge of from five to six teams each of five sanitary
inspectors; sufficient clerical and other office staff were also provided.
These teams, fanning out from the sub-headquarters, carried out a clinical
survey of the whole population, and all cases of yaws found were given
repository penicillin. From August 1952 onwards, people who had been
in contact with infectious yaws were given prophylactic penicillin treatment.

In addition to the Rajburi laboratory, others were opened at Nakhon
Ratchasima, Amnachaeron, Udorn, Songkhla, and Surindr (see Fig. 1).
The Amnachaeron laboratory was used for control work. Later, the equip-
ment was transferred to Songkhla, while the laboratory in Udorn received
a new set of equipment. All these laboratories were under the direct super-
vision of the headquarters laboratory. From time to time exchange experi-
ments were carried out between the various laboratories, with very satis-
factory results. It was also a routine practice in each laboratory to test split
specimens on each test day; at least four specimens chosen at random were
split into two portions and tested separately, the technician being unaware
of the relationship between the portions. In an unselected series of 168
such specimens which were split and tested at the Rajburi laboratory, 139,
or 82.7%, were in complete agreement while 29, or 17.3%, gave a difference
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FIG. 1. THAILAND, SHOWING SITES OF LABORATORIES

0 = laboratory

of only one dilution. The results from testing split samples in Amnachaeron,
Nakhon Ratchasima, and Surindr were very similar to those quoted above.

The serological results recorded in this paper are only the VDRL
(Venereal Disease Research Laboratory, Chamblee, Ga., USA) test results.
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This test was uniformly used in all the laboratories, while other tests such
as the Kline, Meinicke (Kvittingen's modification), and standard Kahn
test were also used in combination with the VDRL over certain periods.
The VDRL antigen used was always well within the manufacturer's expiry
date, and was frequently tested at Rajburi with known control sera, both
negative and of known quantitative values.

For the quantitative test, the serial dilution method was used, in which
results are expressed in logarithms to the base two of the dilution; for
example, titre 5 is equivalent to positive up to dilution 1/32, titre 6 is equi-
valent to dilution 1/64, and titre 5.5 is between the two (1/48). The mean
titre is calculated on the basis of seropositive reactors only.

The report on the serological reactions in untreated yaws was compiled
from results in the Rajburi laboratory obtained from cases reporting at
the clinic, and also from the Nakhon Ratchasima laboratory which carried
out the examinations for Surindr Province before the establishment of a
portable laboratory in this latter region. Specimens from Surindr were
despatched by train on the same day that they were collected and were
tested in Nakhon Ratchasima the following day.

The laboratories at Rajburi and Amnachaeron carried out serological
examinations for the control areas of Nongratoom and Amnachaeron
respectively to study the effect of different schedules of treatment with
repository penicillin. The results obtained in the Amnachaeron laboratory
were analysed. The uniformity level of sensitivity in the laboratories at
Amnachaeron, Nakhon Ratchasima, and Rajburi was checked on several
occasions by the testing of the specimens in Rajburi and one of the two
other laboratories.

The diagnostic groups used in the campaign were based on the recom-
mendations of the First International Symposium on Yaws Control, held
at Bangkok in 1952,4 and of the WHO Expert Committee on Venereal
Infections and Treponematoses.3

The lesions were grouped under six types:

type I : (a) initial lesions
(b) multiple papillomata
(c) " wet crab " yaws
(d) other early skin lesions

type II: Hyperkeratosis, palmar and/or plantar

type III: Ulcerative lesions

type IV: (a) bone and joint lesions
(b) bone and joint pains

type V : Latent yaws

type VI: Other manifestations such as gangosa, juxta-articular nodes,
depigmentation.
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The overlapping of lesions, so common in yaws, makes it difficult to
deal with each type to the complete exclusion of one or more of the remain-
ing types. For the serological studies in this paper, therefore, where more
than one type was seen in a case, only the main lesion was considered in
making a diagnosis. The most frequent combination of clinical types was
type IL (especially with plantar hyperkeratosis) and type IV; not infre-
quently, also, combinations of I with II and of III with IV were noted.

SEROLOGICAL REACTIONS IN UNTREATED YAWS

Two series of cases were analysed-one (examined in 1951-52) from
Rajburi clinic, comprising 1254 cases, and the other (examined in 1953)
from Surindr, comprising 2278 cases. The cases from Rajburi were those
presenting themselves at the clinic, and their distribution in clinical groups
did not represent the situation in that part of the country. In the Surindr
area (see Tables II, IV, VI, VIII, X, and XII) the cases were found during
a survey of the total population a. The clinical diagnosis of these cases
under field conditions would naturally be subject to an element of error,
even with experienced workers. This applies in particular to the early
lesions of yaws (type 1) and to hyperkeratosis (type II). In rural areas with
poor hygienic conditions, a considerable number of pyogenic skin lesions
is encountered in addition to a large number of infected scabies lesions.
In such cases only positive results from darkfield examinations and sero-
logical tests can prove the coexistence of yaws. The hyperkeratosis group
will also include a number of non-yaws cases when dealing with a popula-
tion which, as a result of work in the fields, would develop a plantar hyper-
trophy. This condition may be further confused by the occurrence of
traumatic fissures, and fungoid and other bacterial invasion. In the case
of chronic ulcerative lesions (type III), a clinical verification is not always
possible and cases will be included in this group which, in areas where yaws
is not endemic, would not be considered as yaws. With type IV lesions,
under which are included (a) bone and joint lesions, and (b) bone and
joint pains, clinical labelling will naturally not be accurate, especially with
the second sub-group. Type V, latent yaws, includes those with a history
of yaws and no clinical manifestations at the time of examination, and those
with a positive serology and no clinical manifestations. Type VI, other
manifestations, includes cases of gangosa, juxta-articular nodes, and any
lesions which could be classed as tertiary yaws or their sequelae. This group
permits of a fairly accurate clinical diagnosis.

a 95% of the population were examined clinically, and 80% of those examined were tested serologically.
The persons not tested serologically were almost all very young children. The total incidence of yaws in
Surindr was S0%-60%; in some hamlets it was as high as 70%.
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Type I: Initial Lesions

In the Rajburi series (see Table I), only those cases showing typical
granulomatous lesions were included. All those of doubtful clinical appear-
ance and negative serology (41) were omitted. It will be seen that only
2.5% of the 159 cases analysed gave a weak positive result, whereas the
remaining 97.5% gave positive reactions ranging up to a 1/256 dilutoin.
The largest positive group fell in the 1/64 dilution, comprising 28.3 % of
the total number of cases. While information on the duration of the lesions
was not always available, it was noted that one case of only five days'
duration gave a titre of 1/64, one of 6 days' gave 1/32, and six cases of from
15 to 25 days' duration gave titres of from 1/16 to 1/128.

TABLE I. SEROLOGICAL FINDINGS IN CASES FROM RAJBURI WITH TYPE I
YAWS LESIONS

Number and percentage (in parentheses) of cases at titre
Age-group ______-________________________- Total

(years) Ag-gou ±l -+ 2 4 8 16 32 64 128 256

6-10 1 4 (19.2 '14' (7) 4 26
(3.8) (15.4) 1.5 1 .27 (15.4)

11-20 4 3 3 7 6 17 25 33 5 2 105
(3.8) (2.9) (2.9) (6.7) (5.7) (16.2) (23.9) (31.1) (4.8) (2)

21-30 3 1 3 4 4 5 20
(15) (5) (15) (20) (20) (25)

31+ 1 211 2 28
(12.5) (25) (12.5) (25) (25)

All ages 4 3 7 13 12 27 35 45 11 2 159
(2.5) (1.9) (4.4) (8.2) (7.5) (17) (22) (28.3) (6.9) 1(1.3)

Average log titre calculated for all reacting sera: 4.48
* 41 seronegative cases with doubtful clinical appearance are not shown.

The age-group breakdown of the 159 cases according to titre levels is
also shown. No figures are available for the age-group below 5 years, as
bloods at that time were not drawn from this group. The first three age-
groups follow almost the same pattern of seropositivity. The last age-group,
31 years and above, contains too few cases to show any pattern.

In general it is seen that the serological response to this type of lesion
is more or less uniform in all the age-groups. It is also evident that initial
lesions give a strong degree of positivity.
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The Surindr cases (Table II) included all cases clinically classified. Of
118 cases, 9 were found to be seronegative ; darkfield examination of these
was carried out by one of the writers (J. M. F. D'M.) and no treponemes
could be demonstrated, while the darkfield examination of 36 of the sero-
positive cases did result in the demonstration of treponemes (in 34 cases at
the first attempt, and in the remaining 2 cases, who also had scabies, after
several attempts). This point illustrates the percentage of error met with
in classification on the field. The serological pattern in this series also shows
the general high degree of reagin level and the similarity of the various
age-groups.

TABLE II. SEROLOGICAL FINDINGS IN CASES FROM SURINDR WITH TYPE I
YAWS LESIONS

Number and percentage (in parentheses) of cases at titre
Age-group Total(years)p ± |+ 2 4 8 16 32 64 128 256

0-5 1 2 1 10 3 1 18
(5.6) (11.1) (5.6) (55.6) (16.7) (5.6)

6-10 1 1 3 6 10 19 8 1 49
(2) (2) (6.1) (12.2) (20.4) (38.8) (16.3) (2)

11-20 1 1 3 2 3 7 12 4 33
(3) (3) '(9.1) (6.1) (9.1) (21.2) (36.5) (12)

21-30 1 3 2 6
(16.7) (50) (33.3)

31+ I11 1 3
(33.3) (33.3) (33.3)

All ages 9 2 1 1 4 6 12 22 44 15 2 118
(7.6) (1.7) (0.8) (0.8) (3.4) (5.1) (10.2) (18.7) (37.3) (12.7) (1.7)

Average log titre calculated for all reacting sera: 5.22
* 9 seronegative cases with doubtful clinical appearance are not shown. In all these cases

darkfield examination showed absence of treponemes.

Type II: Hyperkeratosis, Palmar and/or Plantar

544 cases were analysed in the Rajburi series (see Table III), and of
these 18 % were negative. Of the 82% of reactive cases, the greater number
fall into the 1/16 and 1/64 reagin levels. In the lower titre groups there is a
marked fall in the number of cases from 1/16 to weak-positive. This would
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TABLE 1II. SEROLOGICAL FINDINGS IN CASES FROM RAJBURI WITH TYPE II
YAWS LESIONS

Number and percentage (in parentheses) of cases at titre
Age-group Total

(years)
+ + 2 4 8 16 32 64 128 256

6-10 1 1 1 1 4 4 4 3 19
(5.3) (5.3) (5.3) (5.3) (21) (21) (21) (15.8)

11-20 29 3 7 5 8 11 32 32 48 11 186
(15.6) (1.6) (3.8) (2.7) (4.3) (5.9) (17.2) (17.2) (25.8) (5.9)

21-30 42 5 4 4 6 15 24 26 28 2 2 158
(26.6) (3.2) (2.5) (2.5) (3.8) (9.5) (15.2) (16.4) (17.7) (1.3) (1.3)

26 13 10 9 12 15 21 31 40 3 1 181
(14.4) (7.2) (5.5) (5) (6.6) (8.3) (11.6) (17.1) (22.1) (1.6) (0.6)

All ages 98 21 22 19 27 41 81 93 120 19 3 544
(18) (3.9) (4.1) (3.5) (4.9) (7.5) (14.9) (17.1) (22) (3.5) (0.6)

~~~I I_

Average log titre calculated for all reacting sera: 4.16

indicate that type II yaws also has a high degree of seropositivity. It must,
however, be considered whether the 18% of seronegative cases represent
a group of " burnt-out" yaws with a residual hyperkeratosis (or wrong diag-
nosis). If this were conceded, it would be expected that a correspondingly
high number of cases would be seen in the lower titre levels, especially
if the group is not fed by a high incidence of fresh cases (as is the case here)
since the difference in number between the active and regressive cases would
then not be marked. Hence, it can be assumed that the seronegative group
represents a large number of non-yaws cases which were clinically difficult
to differentiate from yaws. This would mean that in type II yaws one can
expect a seropositive figure much higher than 820%. The high percentage
of seronegative cases may, on the other hand, represent a group of
" burnt-out" yaws resulting from an explosive outbreak at some earlier
period, and it is therefore out of proportion to the present incidence of
infection.

The serological reactions in type II cases according to age-groups (see
Table III) show very closely parallel curves in all the groups except those
with negative reactions. In the age-group 5-10 years, only 5.3 % were
negative, while the remaining 94.7 % positive reactions showed the highest
number (78.8 %) in the titre levels between 1/16 and 1/128. This shows that
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the serology of hyperkeratosis cases in the early age-group is invariably
positive, and strongly so. The 21-30 years age-group gave the highest per-
centage of negatives. This appears to be compatible with both the conditions
discussed previously; it may include a number of " burnt-out " cases
resulting from an explosive outbreak to which this age-group was exposed
previously, and it will also include a greater number of non-yaws cases, as
this age-group is more exposed to rough work in the fields.

TABLE IV. SEROLOGICAL FINDINGS IN CASES FROM SURINDR WITH TYPE II
YAWS LESIONS

Number
Age-group

(years) _

0-5 1
(20)

6-10

11-20 3 1
(1.5) (0.5) (4

21-30 4 3

and percentage (in parentheses) of cases at titre

1- 2 4

3)

.7)

8 16

(20)

(3) (3) (21.2)

5
(2.6)

1 44
(3) (2.3) (8.3) (3) _

31+ 11 4 20 6
(6.2) (2.3) (11.2) (3.4)

All ages 19 8 41 15
(3.5) (1.5) (7.6) (2.8)

2
(1)

12
(9)

20
(11.2)

35
(6.5)

17
(8.9)

32 64 128

2

15
(45.5)

67
(35)

(3)

13
(6.8)

20 2
(15) (1.5)

32 7
(18) (3.9)

134
(24.8)

23
(4.2)

(40)

6
(18.3)

27 48
(14) (25)

12 34 31
(9) (28.6) (23.3)

15 35 28
(8.4) (19.7) (15.7)

45 104 115
(8.3) (19.2) (21.2)

Average log titre calculated for all reacting sera: 4.20

In the Surindr series (see Table IV) of 541 cases of hyperkeratosis, it will
be seen that again the majority of cases are in the high titre levels. The
percentage of seronegatives was fairly low as compared with the Rajburi
series. The prevalence of yaws in Surindr was very high and ranged between
50% and 60% of the population. A very large proportion of these cases

were of the latent type; it is, therefore, quite possible that the clinical diag-
nostic error is higher than 3.5% since some cases, though erroneously
labelled hyperkeratosis, might have actually been cases of latent yaws with
a positive serology. It should be remembered that although the Rajburi

Total
256

(20)

1 33
(3)

192

133

178

2 541
(0.4)

b
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team and the Surindr team had received the same instructions on the clas-
sification of cases, the Surindr team had generally a greater experience in
classification work.

An interesting feature noted in the study of the type I and type II cases
was the remarkable similarity in their serological patterns: the graphs in
Fig. 2 show this clearly. From the serological point of view it can be said

FIG. 2. SEROLOGICAL PATTERNS OF TYPES I AND II YAWS CASES
FROM RAJBURI AND SURINDR

Type I

Type II

Type I
Type II

(Rajburi: 159 cases)
(Rajburi: 544 cases)
(Surindr: 109 cases)
(Surindr: 541 cases)

that hyperkeratosis of yaws is an active progressive lesion with very slow
regressive tendencies, as is evident from the high reagin levels in the majority
of cases.

Type m: Ulcerative Lesions

Few type III cases were seen (67 in Rajburi and 17 in Surindr), and the
clinical error in diagnosis of this type of yaws is illustrated by the fact that
11 of the 67 Rajburi cases were found to be seronegative. Tables V and VI
show the distribution of cases and serological titres.

8 16
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TABLE V. SEROLOGICAL FINDINGS IN CASES FROM RAJBURI WITH TYPE III
YAWS LESIONS

Titre
Cases

Number 11 3

Percentage 16.4 4.5

+
5

7.5

2

3

4.5

4

4

6

8

4

6

16

8

12

32

6

9

Total
64 |128 256 512

20 1 1 1 67

29.9 1.4 1.4 1.4

Average log titre calculated for all reacting sera: 4.06

TABLE VI. SEROLOGICAL FINDINGS IN CASES FROM SURINDR WITH TYPE III
YAWS LESIONS

2 4 8 16

Average log titre calculated for all reacting sera: 4.44

Type IV: Bone and Joint Lesions; Bone and Joint Pains

342 cases from Rajburi are analysed in Table VII. In the majority of
cases (some 75 %) a history of yaws was present. As expected, it was found
that a large number in group IV, 25.7 %, were seronegative. The seroreactive
cases show almost a flat curve through the dilutions; and, in spite of the
assumption that the negative group would necessarily include a number
of non-yaws cases, from the nature of this curve it would be reasonable also
to assume that this group includes a fair proportion of " burnt-out" yaws
cases. In other words, the serological indications are that this is a regressive
type of lesion.

The age-group breakdown of these 342 cases brings out some interesting
points. The 8 children in the age-group 6-10 years all had reacting sera,
and 4 of them had titres of 64 or more. The highest percentage of seronega-
tives was found in the 21-30 and the 31 + age-groups, i.e., 31 % and 29.2%
respectively. This is to be expected, as many adults complaining of joint
pains would be included in this type and their number would necessarily
contain several non-yaws cases. Even so, however, it will be noted that these
groups present a regressive type of serology-that is, that the curves show

6
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TABLE VIl. SEROLOGICAL FINDINGS IN CASES FROM RAJBURI WITH TYPE IV
YAWS LESIONS

Number and percentage (in parentheses) of cases at titre
Age-group Total

(years) l(er)- ± + + 2 4 8 16 32 64 128 256 512

6-10 1 1 1 1 2 2 8
(12.5) (12.5) (12.5) (12.5) (25) (25)

11-20 15 2 8 7 11 9 12 12 10 3 89
(16.9) (2.2) (9) (7.8) (12.4) (10.1) (13.5) (13.5) (11.2) (3.4)

21-30 26 4 6 7 7 10 9 6 6 2 1 184
(31) (4.8) (7.1) (8.3) (8.3) (12) (10.7) (7.1) (7.1) (2.4) (1.2)

31+ 47 14 20 8 16 9 12 14 14 4 2 1 161
(29.2) (8.7) (12.4) (5) (10) 1(5.5) (7.5) (8.7) (8.7) 1(2.5) (1.2) (0.6)

All ages 88 21 34 23 34 28 34 33 32 11 3 1 342
(25.7) (6) (10) (6.7) (10) (8.2) (10) [(9.6) (9.4) (3.2) (0.9) (0.3)

Average log titre calculated for all reacting sera: 3.02

FIG. 3. SEROLOGICAL PATTERNS OF TYPES I, II, AND IV YAWS CASES
FROM RAJBURI

~Type (159 cases) --- Type 11 (544 cases) _ Type IV (342 cases)

20 e11

e.1

'9-- _ 0
+ 2 4 8 16 32 64 128 256 512

Dilution WoH 5461

e0

F2

u1
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an appreciable tendency towards the negative side. This is most marked
in the highest age-group and seems to bear out the conclusion that a large
number of " burnt-out" and regressive cases are found in type IV. The
serological pattern seen in these 342 cases is compared in Fig. 3 with that
seen in types I and II of the Rajburi cases. The flat curve seen in type IV is
in marked contrast to that seen in the other two types, whose similarity
has already been noted.

With the Surindr series, only 75 cases of type IV were encountered.
Although this is a small number on which to base a firm opinion, the results
do appear to suggest that, as in the previous series, the highest percentage
in high titre levels is seen with the lower age-groups, while the highest age-
group shows higher figures in the lower titre levels (see Table VIII).

TABLE Vil. SEROLOGICAL FINDINGS IN CASES FROM SURINDR WITH TYPE IV
YAWS LESIONS

Nun
Age-group

(years)

_~~~~
0-5

6-10

11-20

21-30

31+ 6 4
(12.8) (8.5)

All ages 6 4
(8) (5.3)

nber and percentage (in parentheses) of cases at titre

+ 2 4 8 16 32 64 128 256

1 1

(14.3) (14.3) (14.3)
1

2
(15.3)

(12.5)

1 ~~2 1

(14.3) 1(28.5) (14.3)

; ~~~I
1 3 3 3 1

(7.7) (23.1) (23.1) (23.1) (7.7)

( 3 3 1
(37.5) (37.5) (12.5)

7 5 3 2 19 6
(15) (10.6) (6.4) (4.2) (19.1) (12.8)

9 6 6 6 16 9
(12) (8) (8) (8) (21.3) (1 2)

4 1
(8.5) (2.1)

10 3
(13.3)! (4)

Total

0

7

13

8

47

75

Average log titra calculated for all raacting sera: 3.24

Type V: Latent Yaws

Only 38 cases of latent yaws were registered among the total of 1254
patients in the Rajburi clinic. These were cases with no clinical manifesta-
tions but with a history of yaws, and had reported at the clinic for a blood
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test. 18.40% of these were seronegative and the highest positive number
was in the 1/16 level, 23.5 % of the total (see Table IX).

TABLE IX. SEROLOGICAL FINDINGS IN CASES FROM RAJBURI WITH TYPE V
YAWS

Average log titre calculated for all reacting sera: 2.64

TABLE X. SEROLOGICAL FINDINGS IN CASES FROM SURINDR WITH TYPE V
YAWS

Age-group
(years)

Number and percentage (in parentheses) of cases at titre

- It± + |2 j4 8 |16 32 64 i128 256
{Total

512

0-5 8 1 3 2
(33.3) (4.3) (12.5) (8.3)

6-10 65 10 19 1 3
(31.9) (4.9) (9.3) (6.4)

11-20 60 13 49 44
(13.3) (3) (10.8) (9.7)

21-30 37 9 32 12
(14.6) (3.6) (12.6) (4.8)

31+ 61 27 122 68
(11) (4.8) (22) (12.2)

2 2 1 1 4

(8.3) (8.3) (4.2) (4.2) (16.6)

9 13 22 18 29 6
(4.4) (6.4) (10.8) (8.8) (14.2) (2.9)

38 36 66 69 70 5 2
(8.4) (8) (14.6) (15.2) (15.5) (1.1) (0.4)

27 30 49 33 19 3 1
(10.7) (11.8) (19.4) (13) (7.5) (1.2) (0.4)

71
(12.8)

60 45 60 36 4 2
(10.8) (8.1) (10.8) (6.5) (0.7) (0.3)

Average log titre calculated for all reacting sera: 2.85

24

204

452

1 253
(0.4)

556

All ages 231 60 225 139 147 141 183 181 158 18 5 1 1 489
(15.5) (4) (15.1) (9.3) (9.9) (9.5) (12.3) (12.2) (10.6) (1.2) (0.3) (0.1)
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A very large number of cases of latent yaws was found in the Surindr
series. Of a total of 2278 cases of yaws in this series, 1489 were classified
as latent. As with type IV, the latent cases also show a low curve through
serial reagin levels in all the age-groups (see Table X). A definite tendency

FIG. 4. SEROLOGICAL PATTERNS OF TYPES IV AND V YAWS CASES FROM
RAJBURI AND SURINDR

Type IV (Rajburi: 342 cases)
Type V (Surindr: 1489 cases)

to regressive serology is also apparent in all the age-groups, and especially
in the highest. Fig. 4 shows the curve obtained in the 1489 cases of latent
yaws in Surindr, in comparison with the graph for 342 cases of type IV yaws.

Type VI: Other Manifestations

104 cases of this type occurred in the Rajburi series (see Table XI).
50% gave positive reactions in dilutions between 1/16 and 1/64, while
21 % were seronegative. 89 of the 104 cases were over 21 years of age and
there were more high titred cases in the 31+ age-group.

Only 38 cases were seen in the Surindr series: in this lot also the largest
number was in the highest age-group (see Table XII).

40 40

30 .._30

10 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~10

20\ 10.~~~~~~~~100
I

0 0.

_ ± 4 2 4 8 16 32 64 128 256 512
Dilution Weo 542
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TABLE Xi. SEROLOGICAL FINDINGS IN CASES FROM RAJBURI WITH TYPE VI
YAWS LESIONS

Number and percentage (in parentheses) of cases at titre
Age-group Total

(years)

+ 2 4 8 16 32 64 128 256 512

6.10 1 1 1 3

(33.3) (33.3) (33.3)

11-20 3 1 2 3 2 12

(25) (8.3) (8.3) (16.6) (25) (16.6)

21-30 8 1 2 2 1 1 8 2 4 2 31

(25.7) (3.2) (6.5) (6.5) (3.2) (3.2) (25.7) (6.5) (13) (6.5)

31+ 11 1 1 1 4 5 5 1 0 14 4 1 1 58
(19) (1.7) (1.7) (1.7) (6.9) (8.6) (8.6) (17.3) (24.2) (6.9) (1.7) (1.7)

All ages 22 3 3 3 5 8 16 16 20 6 1 1 104
(21) (2.9) (2.9) (2.9) (4.8) (7.7) (15.4) (15.4) (19.2) (5.8) (1) (1)

Average log titre calculated for all reacting sera: 4.37

TABLE XII. SEROLOGICAL FINDINGS IN CASES FROM SURINDR WITH TYPE VI
YAWS LESIONS

Number of cases at titre
Age-grou p Total

(years)
- + 2 4 8 16 32 64 128 256

0-5 0

6-10 1

11-20 1 1 2 5

21-30 22 2

31+ 3 4 3 2 3 10 4 1 30

All ages 2 3 4 3 31 6 12 4 1 38

5.3 7.8 10.5 7.8 7.8 .15.8 31.7 10.5 2.7

Average log titre calculated for all reacting sera: 3.75
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SEROLOGICAL RESPONSE TO TREATMENT IN YAWS

Soon after a sub-headquarters of the Yaws Control Programme was set
up in the Province of Ubol (see Fig. 1, page 1005) in northeast Thailand,
the village Nawang in the district of Amnachaeron was selected for control
studies on the serological response to different schedules of penicillin treat-
ment. Hamlets were selected at random for different schedules of treatment
-all inhabitants of each hamlet receiving one schedule only. A laboratory
was set up in the health-centre of Amnachaeron and this centre also housed
the field team. The village of Nawang consisted of 23 hamlets, and, situated
as it is in the unproductive north-eastern part of Thailand and about
70 kilometres from the nearest railhead at Ubol, it was a virgin area for
such a study; it had a very static rural population, which was simple and
co-operative.

The campaign took place in 1951-52. The total population was some
9500, out of which some 8700 were examined; 2500 (29 % of those
examined) received treatment for yaws.

Serological examinations were made before treatment and again six
weeks, six months, and one year after treatment. Three different treatment
schedules are reviewed in this paper with respect to serological response;
901 cases are reviewed serologically before treatment and one year after
treatment in Tables XIII-XVIII. The different schedules of treatment and
the number of cases treated by each method were:

PAM * Interval
Schedule Number dosage Number of betweenSchedule dosage injections injectionscases(ml) ~~~~~~~(days)
A 506 4 2 3
B 131 2 2 3
C 264 4 1

* Procaine benzyl-penicillin in oil with aluminium monostearate.

The response in each titre level with reference to the type of yaws in
the patient is studied. None of these 901 cases at the last examination had
clinical evidence of active yaws-e.g., there were no cases of infectious
lesions or of progressive hyperkeratosis. A few cases of residual hyper-
keratosis were noted, but no re-treatment was needed after one year.
The 901 cases were only those found reactive before the treatment and
re-tested serologically one year later. These did not receive re-treatment
during the period of observation. A few cases-approximately 1% within
each treatment schedule group-were re-treated during the year owing to
either a stationary clinical condition, relapse, or re-infection. Such cases
were not included in the 901 reviewed, as it is considered that their number
is negligible in comparing the serological level at the end of one year after
treatment.

Contact treatment was not performed in this campaign, as it was not
initiated in Thailand until August 1952.
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TABLE XiII. REDUCTION IN LOG VALUE FOR EACH GROUP OF INITIAL TITRES
IN CASES FROM AMNACHAERON WITH TYPE I LESIONS

Changes Treat- Initial titres Total

type > 32 16 8 4 2

Number of cases for each combination of changes in
log value and initial titre

A [ 1 ; !A1 2
B

C

-2 A 3 1 4
B

C

3 A 1 3 1 5

B

C 1 1

4 A 1 3 4
B 1 1

C1 1

5 A 11

B 1 1

C

6 A 1 1
B11
C

7 A11
B 1 1 2
o 1

8 A 1 1
B 11
C

Sum of changes 38 34 28 6 9 2 1 118

Number of cases 7 8 7 1 3 1 1 28

Average change 5.4 4.25 4.0 6.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 4.2

Number of cases reaching low seroreaction

Number of cases A 1 1 1 1 1 5
becoming non- B 1 1
reactive C

Number of cases A
becoming B 1 1

Fraction or percentage 0/7 2/8 1/7 1/1 1/3 1/1 1/1 7/28
becoming - ore 25_J_
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TABLE XIV. REDUCTION IN LOG VALUE FOR EACH GROUP OF INITIAL TITRES
IN CASES WITH TYPE II LESIONS

Changes mTreat- 6 Initial titres Totalin log value type >184 3 6 8 4 2 1 _

Number of cases for each combination of changes in
log value and initial titre

+ 3 B 1 1

+ 1 1 C 1 1

0 A 2 1 3 4 6 5 5 26
B 2 1 1 1 1 6
C 3 1 3 1 2 1 4 5 20

1 A 5 2 7 6 7 6 10 13 56
B 2 5 5 3 3 4 1 23
C 2 3 1 1 3 2 7 19

2 A 1 9 11 12 10 4 5 10 62
B 2 5 5 3 2 2 19
C 2 3 6 6 1 2 1 2 23

3 A 3 12 15 15 8 7 6 66
B 1 1 2 3 7
C 4 14 6 2 3 1 2 32

-4 A 5 24 9 15 5 2 60
B 3 2 5 1 2 13
C 2 5 1 1 1 10

-5 A 1 5 11 2 2 21
B 1 1 1 1 4
C 2 3 1 2 8

6 A 2 4 3 3 12
B 1 1 2
o 1 2 3

7 A 1 2 2 5
B 1 12
c 4 4

8 C 1 1

Sum of changes 95 377 295 248 115 67 48 45 10 1 300

Number of cases 29 116 91 86 51 37 31 40 26 507

Average change 3.3 3.25 3.2 | 2.9 2.25 | 1.8 1.6 1.1 0.4 2.6

Number of cases reaching low seroreaction

Number of cases A 2 3 2 2 6 10 13 38
becoming non- B 1 1 1 2 2 1 8
reactive C 1 2 2 1 2 2 10

Number f cases A 2 3 2 5 7 5 10 5 39Numbe romnf cases fB 1 1 1 2 5becoming± c 4 1 1 1 1 7 5 20

Fraction or percentage 0/29 8/116 8/91 9/86 11/51 13/37 16/31 31/40 24/26 120/507
becoming - or ± 0 7 9 10 22 35 52 78 92 23.6
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TABLE XV. REDUCTION IN LOG VALUE FOR EACH GROUP OF INITIAL TITRES
IN CASES WITH TYPE III LESIONS
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TABLE XVI. REDUCTION IN LOG VALUE FOR EACH GROUP OF INITIAL TITRES
IN CASES WITH TYPE IV LESIONS

Treat- Initial titresChanges ment _2|6 |32|1 |8___ Totalin log value typ >128 64 32 16 18 14 2 1 ±

Number of cases for each combination of changes in
log value and initial titre

0 A 3 1 1 5 10
B 1 2 1 4
C 1 2 2 5

1 A 2 2 2 1 5 7 19
B 1 4 1 7
C 2 1 1 1 4 4 1 2 1 17

2 A 2 1 5 1 4 6 19
B 2 2 1 5
C 1 1 3 1 2 1 9

3 A 3 3 3 2 3 1 1 5
B 2 13
C 3 14

4 A 1 2 1 4 3 2 13
B 1 1
C 1 1 1 1 4

5 A 1 1 1 3
B 11
C 1 1 2

6 A 1 1 2
B

Sum of changes 25 50 40 61 35 26 23 21 8 289

Numberof cases 8 17 14 24 14 17 16 19 14 143

Average change 3.1 2.9 2.9 2.5 2.5 1.5 1.4 1.1 0.6 2.0

Number of cases reaching low seroreaction

Number of cases A 2 1 6 7 16
becoming non- B 1 1
reactive C 1 1 1 3

Number of cases BA 1 1 3 4 5 5 19Nub erofcases B 1 1 1 3becoming± 1 C 1 2 2 6

Fraction or percentage
becoming -- or ± 0!8 0/17 1/14 1/24 5/14 4/17 9/16 14/19 14/14 48143

________33.5
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TABLE XVII. REDUCTION IN LOG VALUE FOR EACH GROUP OF INITIAL TITRES
IN CASES WITH TYPE V LESIONS

Changes Treat- Initial titres
Chnlgvles ment 618141211Totalinlogvalue type .1281 4 3 6

Number of cases for each combination of changes in
log value and initial titre

0 A 1 1 1 5 3 1 1
B
C 1 1 1 2 2 5 3 15

-1 A 2 1 1 2 7 4 3 20
B 1' 1
C 1 1 2 2 2 2 9 3 22

22 A 2 3 1 5 6 2 5 1 25
B 1 1 2 4
C 2 1 6 4 1 3 17

-3 A 4 4 4 2 2 1 17
B 2 2
C 5 2 2 2 1 12

4 A 1 1 1 1 1 5
B 1 1
C 2 5 1 3 2 3 16

5 A 2 3 1 6
B
C 1 1

6 A11
B
C 11 2

7 A 1 12
B

Sum of changes 32 94 68 58 52 34 25 21 6 390

Number of cases 11 30 20 25 22 15 19 27 12 181

Average change 2.9 3. 3.4 2.3 2.4 2.3 1.3 0.8 0.5 2.2

Number of cases reaching low seroreaction

Number of cases A 1 1 1 1 1 3 8
becoming non- B 11
reactive C 1 3 1 3 3 11

Number of cases A 1 1 1 2 5 4 3 17
becoming ±B

C 2 9 3 14

Fraction or percentage
28.2
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TABLE XVIII. REDUCTION IN LOG VALUE FOR EACH GROUP OF INITIAL TITRES
IN CASES WITH TYPE VI LESIONS

Changes Treat- Initial titres
iClhangels

in log value type --128ta
typ 1 8164 132 116 ~8 14 12 1 ±

Number of cases for each combination of changes in
log value and initial titre

0 A I
B 1 1 2
C1 1 2

1 A
B 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 9
C 1 1

2 A 1 1 2 5
B 2 2

3 A 11
B 1 113

4 C 1 1

7 C 1 1

Sum of changes 17 12 10 8 3 4 1 1 1 57

Number of cases 6 5 5 5 3 2 2 2 1 31

Average change ! 2.8 2.4 2.0 1.6 1.0 2.0 0.5 0.5 1.0 1.8

Number of cases reaching low seroreaction

Number of cases A
becoming non- B
reactive C

Number of cases A
becoming ± B 1 1 2

C

Fraction or percentage
becoming --- or ± 0/6 0/5 0/5 0/5 0/3 0/2 0/2 1/2 1/1 2/31

6.5

The information given in Tables XIII-XVIII is summarized in Table
XIX, which shows the serological response for each treatment schedule,
each clinical group, and for three groups of quantitative results. The number
of cases showing a change in log value of 0, 1, 2, 3, etc., is noted for each
initial titre. A reduction in titre from 128 dils to 4 dils is recorded as a
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TABLE XIX. SEROLOGICAL FINDINGS IN CASES FROM AMNACHAERON ONE YEAR
AFTER TREATMENT

(Summary of Tables XIII-XVIII)

Clinical types
Treat- Initial
ment
type re II IlIl IV V VI Total

num- num- num- num- num-0ber be num-b / ber ° ber ' ber % berb

.32 14 73.5 130 42 4 22 27 30 34 2 202 40

8 or 16 3 16.0 88 29 20 25 19 22 2 132 26

A .4 2 10.5 90 29 1 39 48 38 44 2 172 34

sub- 119 100.0 308 100 5 81 100 87 100 6 506 100
total (68) (61) (45.5) (56.5) (48) (19) (56)

.32 5 42 54 2 8 38 4 9 56 70 53

8 or 16 1 22 28 5 24 3 3 19 34 26

B < 4 14 18 8 38 1 4 25 27 21

sub- 6 78 100 2 21 100 8 16 100 131 100
total (21) (15) (18) (15) (4.5) (52) (14.5)

.32 3 64 53 3 9 22 27 31 5 111 42

8 or 16 27 22 13 32 25 29 3 68 26

C < 4 30 25 1 19 46 34 40 1 85 32

sub- 3 121 100 4 41 100 86 100 9 264 100
total (1 1) (24) (36.5) (28.5) (47.5) (29) (29.5)

.32 22 79 236 47 9 82 39 27 61 34 1 6 51.5 383 42.5

8 or 16 4 14 137 27 38 27 47 26 8 26.0 234 26.0

Total < 4 2 7 134 26 2 18 66 46 73 40 7 22.5 284 31.5

28 100 507 100 11 100 143 100 181 100 31 100.0 901 100.0
(100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100)

change in log value (-5), while a reduction from 64 dils to 32 dils is recorded
as a change in log value (-1). In the lower part of these six tables are
recorded a number of cases which, in each group of initial titres, have
reached seroreaction ± or-.

Observations

1. In the group of 506 cases (schedule A) treated with two injections
of 4 ml each of penicillin with a three-day interval between the injections,
none of the cases in the high titre levels from 1024 to 128 dils came down
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to negativity one year after treatment. Reversal to seronegativity com-
menced from the 64 level. From this level down to the 8 level, only cases
from types I, II, and V were observed to have reached negativity. In the
lower levels, cases from types III and IV also reversed to negativity. Two
cases of type VI of an original titre of 4 dils remained at the 1 level at the
end of the year. In general, a good response was seen in type I and type II

yaws. In the groups at levels between 16 and 64, more than 50% of the
cases dropped 3 log values, but a large percentage halted at the 4 level.
The lower titre levels, while showing a higher percentage of reversal to
seronegativity, also showed a greater percentage of cases which were not
reduced below the original level. Not a single case in the whole series,
however, showed an increase in titre one year after treatment. 67 cases, or

13.20%, reversed to seronegativity.
2. The second treatment schedule (B), two injections of 2 ml PAM,

produced similar results. In this group of 131 cases, proportionately
more type I cases than in the previous group came under observation in
the higher titre levels, and all showed a very significant drop in titre; four
with a titre of 128 or 256 showed reduction in log value from 4 to 8. Reversal
to seronegativity was seen only from the 32 level downwards. Two cases

with initial titre ± showed a small increase in titre at the end of the obser-
vation period one to 4 and the other to 1. A total of 12 cases, or 9.10,
reversed to seronegativity.

3. The third group of 264 cases (schedule C), treated with a single injec-
tion of 4 ml PAM, showed no significant differences from the other two

TABLE XX. AVERAGE CHANGES IN LOG VALUE FOR CERTAIN INITIAL TITRES
GIVEN FOR TYPES OF YAWS AND FOR TREATMENT SCHEDULES:

CASES FROM AMNACHAERON *

Yawsr Treatmen't Initial titreYaws typeschedule 128 64 32 >32

A, B, C 5.4 4.25 4.0 4.5

11 A, B, C 3.3 3.25 3.2 3.25

III, IV, V A, B, C 3.1 3.1 3.3 3.1

VI A, B, C 2.8 2.4 2.0 2.4

11, IV, V A 3.6 3.4 3.5 3.5

B 2.3 2.5 2.7 2.5

C 2,9 3.3 2.8 3.0

*Figures extracted from Tables XIII-XIX
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TABLE XXI. FRACTION OR PERCENTAGE REACHING ± OR NON-REACTIVITY
FOR CERTAIN INITIAL TITRES, GIVEN FOR TYPES OF YAWS AND FOR TREATMENT

SCHEDULES: CASES FROM AMNACHAERON *

Yaws Treatment Initial titre
type schedule 64 32 16 8 4 2 1 ±

| A, B, C 2/8 1/7 1/1 1/3 1/1 1/1

11 A, B, C 7%, 9% 100% 22 % 35%j 520% 780% 92%

III, IV, V A, B, C 2% 14% 20% 250% 340% 470% 68 % 100 %

VI A, B, C 0/5 0/5 0/5 0/3 0/2 0/2 1/2 1/1

11, IV. V A 3.50% 11 % 8% 23% 35% 50% 76% 100%

B 4% 9.5 % 4.5 % 3/8 3/9 4/6 2/4 2/4

C 9.5% 7% 8% 18.5% 35% 37.5% 680% 100%

* Figures extracted from Tables XIII-XIX

groups in the results obtained. Here also, at the end of one year, reversal
to seronegativity did not occur in cases with an original titre of 64 and
above. Only one case, a type II, showed an increase in titre from 8 to 16.
24 cases, or 9.1 %, were seronegative at the end of the year.

4. Table XX shows the average reduction in log value for the three
highest initial titres. Groups I and VI seem to have greater and smaller
reductions, respectively, than the others.

5. Table XXI gives the percentage of cases obtaining seronegativity or
a ± reaction; groups I and VI again show the greatest and smallest response
respectively.

6. Tables XX and XXI also show, for the three treatment schedules,
the average decrease in log value and the percentage of cases obtaining near
seronegativity. (Only cases from the three large groups II, IV, and V which
reacted in almost the same way under treatment are used for this calculation.)
The serological effect is almost the same, but it is likely that with a larger
amount of material it would be possible to show that schedules A and C
are slightly more effective than schedule B.

Conclusions

1. Reversal to seronegativity at the end of one year after treatment
cannot be expected except in a small percentage of cases. The total per-
centage reversing to negative with different schedules of treatment in this
series was only 11.4.

1028
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2. In general, a good response was seen in yaws cases of types I, II,
and V.

3. Comparison of different groups reversing to seronegativity is, per se,
of little significance in assessment of treatment schedules. Reversal to
seronegativity with the different treatment schedules was:

Dose (PAM) Percentage

4mlx2 13
2mlx2 9
4 ml 9

It was seen that reversal to seronegativity did not occur in all cases with
original titres of above 1/64. Therefore, the percentage reversing to nega-
tive will be in inverse proportion to the percentage of cases showing an
original titre of above 1/64 in any selected group of cases. In the groups
under review, the percentage of cases with titres above 1/64 in. each series
was:

Dose (PAM) Percentage

4 ml x 2 5
2 ml x 2 11
4 ml 9

Keeping this in view, one can see that there is no great difference in the
serological reversal obtained one year after these varied treatment schedules
were used.

4. A negligible number, 0.3 % of the cases, showed a slight increase in
titre one year after treatment. It is considered that this figure is compatible,
in the absence of clinical evidence of yaws, with the limits of technical
variations occurring in any large series of examinations.

5. In comparing the ability of any treatment schedules to produce a
reversal to seronegativity, the following factors should be considered:

(a) The number of cases in each group having a high original titre, for
instance, above 1/64.

(b) The proportion of the apparently more resistant types to the less
resistant types. In this series types III, IV, and especially VI appear
to be more resistant to a reduction in titre than types I, II, and V.

(c) The persistence or otherwise of a high focus of infectious cases in
the areas under observation. If such a focus exists, it is possible that
continued exposure to infection may lead to instances of minimal
sub-clinical re-infection resulting in an opposite trend in serological
titre and a consequent halt in reduction, if not an increase.

It was possible to carry out quantitative serological examinations
regularly six weeks, six months, and one year after treatment on 785 cases
of these 901 cases. The remaining 116 cases were missed at one or other of

7
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the intermediate control examinations, or else quantitation was impossible
because of lack of sufficient serum. The percentages of cases in each titre
level are given in Table XXII, which shows that in the group of cases with
a titre of 64 and above the figure dropped from 26.9 % to 150 in six weeks,
dropped again to 7% after six months, and again to 3 % at the end of one
year. There was no appreciable drop after six weeks in the 8-32 group, taking
into consideration the obvious increase coming from the cases dropping
from the higher groups. As a result of the decrease in the higher group,
the figure is actually higher, that is, 42.30% as against 40.20% observed
originally. The same remarks apply to the group occurring between titres
+ and 4, the only ultimate gain in reversal to seronegativity being 5.1 %.
At the examination six months after treatment, there was still no appreciable
change except an increase of 6.2 in seronegatives. The 8-32 group fell from
42.3o% to 37.30% and the change in the ±-4 group was from 37.60% to

TABLE XXII. DISTRIBUTION OF TITRES IN 785 CASES * OVER TWELVE MONTHS

0 weeks
!nitial _
titre

±

+

2

4

8

16

32

64

128

256

512

1 024

cumu-
% lative

0 100.0

6.5 100.0

10.2 93.5

8.2

8.0

10.1

14.0

16.1

20.2

5.1

1.2

0.3

0.1

83.3

75.1

57.0

43.0

26.9

6.7

1.6

0.4

0.1

6 weeks

cumu-
% lative

%

5.1 100.0

8.4 94.9

7.1 86.5

11.3 79.4

10.8 68.1

16.9

9.1

12.4

2.0

0.5

0.1

0

41.0

24.1

15.0

2.6

0.6

0.1

0

26 weeks

o/

11.3

7.4

9.1

10.7

17.2

19.5

11.7

6.1

5.5

1.4

0.1

0

0

cumu-
lative

100.0

88.7

81.3

72.2

61.5

44.3

24.8

13.1

7.0

1.5

0.1

0

0

52 weeks

cumu-
%/ lative

,0

11.8

15.3

16.4

12.7

17.1

12.9

7.9

2.9

2.7

0.3

0

0

0

100.0

88.2

72.9

56.5

43.8

26.7

13.8

5.9

3.0

0.3

0

0

0

* Extracted from the 901 Amnachaeron cases, Tables XIII-XX

b7.1 I16.3 b15.3
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44.4%, the latter figure obviously including the backwash from the higher
titre groups. At the end of a year after treatment, only 3 % of the cases
remained in the 64 and above groups, but there was little or no increase
(from 11.3 % to 11.8 %) in negative cases. The 8-32 group decreased from
37.3 % to 23.7% but the downward trend in titres appeared to halt on the
reactive side, resulting in an increase from 44.4% to 61.5% in the ±-4
levels. The cumulative percentages show the size and extent of this whole
movement in reduction of titres.

To summarize, therefore, this study shows that though the high titres
may decrease rapidly in the first six months, this decrease applies only to the
8-32 groups, and further decreases are slow. Seronegativity at the end of
one year was obtained in only 11.8 % of the cases.

SEROLOGY IN A MASS CAMPAIGN

While no clinician will accept a clinical diagnosis in venereal trepone-
matoses without a serological confirmation, it is not always possible to
adhere to this practice when dealing with a mass-scale anti-yaws campaign.
In such projects the choice usually lies between three main methods

(1) treatment of all cases clinically classified as yaws, and treatment of
all household contacts of infectious yaws;

(2) mass serological examination followed by treatment of all sero-
positive individuals, and prophylactic treatment of all contacts of infectious
yaws;

(3) treatment of all cases clinically classified as yaws, and prophylactic
treatment of all the rest of the population.

The adoption of any particular method will depend on several factors
among which are local conditions, economy, and time.

In Thailand the method of operation has been a clinical survey of the
population, followed by treatment of all cases and contacts of infectious
yaws on the day of the survey or one or two days later. Laboratories were
established in permanent buildings at Rajburi, Nakhon Ratchasima,Udorn,
and Songkhla, and in temporary accommodation in health-centres at
Amnachaeron and Surindr (see Fig. 1). In these areas, serological examina-
tions were chiefly carried out for the control studies regarding response to
treatment and other special studies, and also for a limited number of routine
serological examinations for the campaign as such.

In the Province of Surindr, where the prevalence of yaws was very high,
a village was investigated by a mass serological survey. A population of
5268 persons was examined and of this number 4689 (89 %) were examined
clinically. Of the number clinically examined, 3632 (77.4%) were examined
serologically also.
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TABLE XXIII. RESULTS OF CLINICAL AND SEROLOGICAL EXAMINATION OF
4 689 PERSONS FROM A VILLAGE * IN SURINDR

Serological results Number not
Clinical evidence examined Total

of yaws type percentage serolo- ota
positive negative of reactors gically

33 6 85 9 48

11 287 124 70 14 425

III 2 1 67 3

IV 347 182 66 33 562

V 703 348 67 92 1143

VI 13 5 72 3 21

sub-total (II-VI) 1 352 660 67 142 2 154

No clinical evidence
or history of yaws 567 1 014 36 906 2 487

Total 1 952 1 680 1 057 4689

* Population 5 268

Table XXIII shows the results of the clinical examination of these 4689
persons and gives a breakdown of the results of those examined serologi-
cally. Table XXIV shows the number of people who would have tobe
treated according to the method adopted. The following facts are brought
out in these tables:

(a) The number of cases clinically classified as yaws but proved negative
by serology totals 660, the breakdown being:

Yaws types
Number of cases
seronegative

II III IV V VI Total

124 1 182 348 5 660

Type I cases which were seronegative have been omitted owing to the
possibility of a seronegative reaction in early yaws. From Table XXIII it
will be seen that approximately 33 % of the cases clinically classified as
yaws (excluding type I) were seronegative. Applying this to the number
classified as yaws but who were not serologically examined-142 cases, not
including type I cases-a further 47 should be added to the total of 660,
bringing this figure up to 707. Therefore by Method (1), 707 persons, that is,
approximately 15% of the population examined, would- receive treatment
unnecessarily.
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TABLE XXIV. NUMBERS INVOLVED IN DIFFERENT TREATMENT METHODS

Treatment programme Cases Contacts Total

Method (1):
Treatment of all cases clinically classified as
yaws and prophylactic treatment of contacts of
infectious cases 2 202 115 2 317

Method (2):
Treatment of all cases serologically positive and

prophylactic treatment of contacts of infec-
tious cases 2278 115 2393

(1 952+
326*)

Method (3)
Treatment of all cases clinically classified as
yaws and prophylactic treatment of all the
remaining population 2 202 2 487 4 689

* Represents the probable number of seropositive cases among the 906 persons with no
history or clinical evidence of yaws who were not examined serologically. This has been estimated
on a basis of the 36% incidence seen in the 1 581 persons (Table XXIII) with no history or clinical
evidence who were examined serologically.

(b) It will be seen (Table XXIII) that of 3632 persons serologically
examined, 567 (approximately 16%) with no clinical evidence or history of
yaws were seropositive; or, of 1581 people with no clinical evidence of yaws
nor a history of yaws, 36% were seropositive. In this group, 906 persons
were not examined serologically but, as this number largely comprised
infants and very young children, the incidence among them of latent yaws
would not be as high as 36%. This latter percentage, therefore, would
have been lower had the total number of persons with no clinical evidence
or history of yaws been serologically examined. For all practical purposes,
however, the incidence of seropositives in the group with no clinical evidence
or history of yaws could be taken as approximately 36% in this sampling.
This large number of latent cases, representing a potential reservoir of
infection and also of late manifestations, would be left untreated under
Method (1), but would be dealt with by Method (2).

(c) Under Method (3)-treatment of the whole population-this poten-
tial reservoir of infection will be covered by prophylactic treatment. The
number of probable seropositives in the group not examined serologically
under Method (2) would also be included under this coverage.

(d) The number given prophylactic treatment under Method (3) is
2487 as against 115 by either of the other two methods. In this series
approximately 50% of the population would receive contact treatment.

(e) Under all three methods, a certain number of cases (coming from
the population not examined) is left untreated. In this series, 579 persons
were not seen, and with the high incidence of yaws-approximately 50%-
a very appreciable number of cases is inevitably left without treatment.
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This sampling, therefore, shows that where treatment is confined to cases
clinically classified as yaws and contacts of infectious cases, a large number
of undetected latent yaws cases remains. When mass treatment-treatment
of all clinical cases and prophylactic treatment of the remaining population-
is adopted, the undetected latent yaws cases then receive prophylactic
treatment only. Whether this would be sufficiently effective has not yet been
determined. There remains, therefore, the only sure method-mass serolo-
gical investigation, followed by treatment. By this method, not only would
the dangerous reservoir of infection in latent cases be detected and dealt
with in accurate measure, but there would also be a saving in the amount
of penicillin used, since the cases erroneously classified as yaws in a clinical
survey only would not then receive treatment.

The adoption of mass serological examination in a large campaign is,
however, not practicable for several reasons. Serological confirmation
would depend on the team's either remaining in situ until laboratory results
are obtained, or visiting the same hamlet or village again. A second factor
would be the availability of a serological service within easy access of each
field team. Where the number of teams is 20 and above, the feasibility of
such a Utopian arrangement in tropical rural areas is rather remote. Even
if a number of portable laboratory units were available, a reasonable road
system and adequate transport facilities would be necessary. Another
important factor is the water supply. During the hot dry season in
northeast Thailand water is a scarce commodity, and a shortage of this
nature would seriously hamper the work of the most portable type of
laboratory.

With regard to the collection of blood samples, varying reactions of the
rural population were encountered in the Thailand campaign. In the
Rajburi area the field teams reported much opposition from the villagers to
blood-taking. In Surindr, the writer's personal experience was that the
population was very co-operative. Even so, a fair number of bloods are
usually missed-this missed number would include people who refuse to
give blood, patients from whom insufficient blood for testing has been
collected, those from whom the team was unable to draw blood, and
children of tender age. In the sampling reported here, 22.6% of the popu-
lation clinically examined were not examined serologically.

While the introduction of a mass serological survey in a campaign may
be impracticable in many regions, it is essential that an adequate serological
service be available in all campaigns for pilot studies in control areas and
for a scientific basis in the planning and extension of the campaign. Sero-
logical studies alone can give accurate information regarding the incidence
of yaws in a given area, the degree of accuracy in clinical diagnosis, the
regulation of dosage, and the necessity or otherwise for follow-up treatment.
Last but not least, what better training ground exists for teaching doctors
and technicians serological methods in the field?
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PROZONE PHENOMENA IN SLIDE FLOCCULATION TESTS

It is well known that, in flocculation tests used in the diagnosis of
treponematoses, some sera which are strongly positive give an atypical
reaction in the direct tests. Such sera when diluted give typical reactions.
The initial feeble reaction is labelled as a " prozone phenomenon " com-
parable with that occurring in other similar tests. The method of serial
dilution of the serum, in addition to adjusting the constant antigen optimal
ratio, is used to measure the amount of reagin in the serum.

In order to assess the relationship between readings of the direct test
and the quantitative results, a series of 1126 cases of clinically diagnosed
untreated yaws were analysed serologically. The VDRL slide flocculation
test was used for qualitative and quantitative results. Antigen of the same
batch number was used for the complete series of 1126 cases. The readings
of the test were recorded as -, ±, 1+, 2+, 3+, and 4+. The highest
serum dilution giving a 2+ reading was taken as the end point in quanti-
tation. Quantitative results obtained for each qualitative reading are
shown in Table XXV. All these examinations were done in Rajburi.

These tables show some relationship between the initial reading and the
quantitative results, in that the stronger the initial reading the greater the
number of cases with a high titre. The initial reading, however, gives no
indication of the potency of an individual serum, or, in other words, the
reagin content of that serum. It has to be considered, therefore, what
factors are involved when a serum giving a low initial reading can give a
titre (or indication of reagin content) equal to that of a serum with a high
initial reading. In such a case, if quantitation is accepted as a measure of
reagin content, the reagin or antibody is equal in both sera, the antigen
used in the test remaining constant. In other words, the concentration of
antibody in both the sera is the same and, therefore, the antibody-antigen
ratio is identical. Drawing a parallel with precipitin tests, the zone of
equivalence should also be the same. If one case gives an optimum reaction
indicating an optimal ratio, why should another having the same ratio
exhibit a poor reaction or so-called " prozone phenomenon "? While no
definite answer can be given, some of the possibilities for such a variance
are put forward:

1. It is known that in toxin-antitoxin experiments the interaction can
be affected by the method by which the toxin is added to the antitoxin,
although optimal proportions are used (Danysz phenomenon, described
by Wilson & Miles,2 page 216). If the toxin is added in one lot to the anti-
toxin, the mixture resulting after centrifuging shows no free toxin in the
supernatant fluid. On the other hand, if the toxin is added in fractional
amounts the first part neutralizes or utilizes more than its equivalent of
antitoxin. When subsequent fractions are added there is insufficient antitoxin
available, and some toxin is thus left over. Drawing a parallel with slide
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TABLE XXV. SEROLOGICAL FINDINGS ON 1126 CASES OF CLINICALLY DIAGNOSED
YAWS

Quanti-
tative
reading

Qualitative reading

±t 1+ 2+

number % lnumber % number! %

< 1/1 48 82.8

1/1

1/2

1/4

1/8 1 1 1.7

1/16 2 3.5

1/32 4 6.9

1/64 1 1.7

1/128 1 1.7

1/256 1 1.7

1/512

< 4 48 82.8

8-16 3 5.2

? 32 7 12.0

Total 58

58

2

2

3

4

10

1

60

5

16

81

71.6

2.5

2.5

3.7

5;

12.3

1.2

1.2

74.1

6.2

19.7

115

35

25

24

40

40

55

9

33.4

10.2

7.3

7

11.6

11.6

16

2.6

0.3

3+ 4+

number % number %

20 9.7 11 2.5

37 18 51 11.7

29 14.1 61 14

24 11.6 66 15.1

28 13.6 74 16.9

38 18.4 64 14.6

20 9.7 86 19.7

9 4.4 20 4.6

1 0.5 4 0.9

Sub-totals

175 50.9 86 41.8 123

64 18.6 52 25.2 140

105 30.5 68 33.0 174

344 206 437

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

28.2

32.0

39.8

flocculation tests, the method by which the antigen is added to the serum may
have a similar effect. If only a part of the antigen comes into contact with
all the reagin, an atypical flocculation will result in which there will be less
antigen to more of antibody or reagin. When the remainder of the antigen
is dispersed in the serum, there is insufficient reagin and the amount of anti-
gen, or part of it, will remain unchanged. The end reaction will be atypical
clumping and a quantity of unaffected antigen. Something like a fractional
addition may occur in the technique of a slide flocculation test in the follow-
ing two circumstances: (a) the high viscosity of a particular serum may
prevent rapid dispersion of all the antigen; (b) the antigen may dispose
itself along the periphery of the serum quantum, thereby only gradually
dispersing. Both these conditions, as compared with the Danysz pheno-
menon, would result in lesser quantities of antigen being accounted for by
proportionately more reagin in the initial stages and leaving more antigen
unaffected as an end result. Dilution methods, by reducing the viscosity
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of the serum, would enhance rapid and even dispersion of antigen, resulting
in an optimum reaction. The second condition is to some extent allied to
the first, since the more viscous the serum the greater will be the tendency
for the antigen to dispose itself along the outside of the serum quantum.
It can also result, however, from the antigen's being dropped along the
periphery of the serum quantum.

2. Reactivity of reagin-like substances to the antigen used in these
flocculation tests is seen when positive results occur in non-treponemal
conditions. Reagin-like substances' are also known to exist in normal
people. It is possible, therefore, that, in addition to the reagin which
develops in a treponemal infection, the serum may also contain a variable
amount of other reagin-like substances. In such a case, the total amount
of reacting substances to the constant amount of antigen used in the tests
would be higher than if these other reagin-like substances were not present.
A serum of this type (see Wilson & Miles,2 page 204), would put the
antibody-antigen mixture into a zone of antigen deficiency or antibody
excess. An atypical or prozonal reaction can be expected. In two sera both
having the same titre but of which one shows a prozone phenomenon, it is
possible that the prozone reaction is caused by these other reagin-like sub-
stances which, however, are thrown out of action when the serum is diluted.

3. One other factor which may account for a different type of reaction
in each of two systems in which the reagin and antigen are in similar propor-
tions is the possible multiple-combining properties of the reagin-that is,
reagin in each case may combine with different proportions of antigen
producing dissimilar aggregates.

4. Variable electrolytic conditions may alter reactions in two systems
of equivalent antibody: antigen ratio. Such variations may affect the
combining properties of reagin with antigen.

In conclusion, a comparison is made of readings obtained in quantitation
methods at the Rajburi laboratory. Two types of readings were commonly
seen in sera with similar titre. With sera giving a direct typically positive
reading (e.g. 3+ or 4+), the serial dilution readings in the quantitative tests
gave the general patterns shown in Table XXVI:

TABLE XXVI. EXAMPLE OF QUANTITATIVE TEST FOR SERA GIVING DIRECT
TYPICALLY POSITIVE READING

Titre 1/1 1/2 1/4 1/8 1 1/16 - 1/32 1/64 1/128 1/256

1/64 4+ 4+ 4+ 3+ 3+ 2+ 2+ 1+ -

1/16 4+ 4+ 3+ 2+ 2+ 1+ _

1/8 3+ 3+ 2+ 2+ 1+ -
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With sera giving a low direct reading but equivalently high titres the readings
in quantitation showed these general patterns (Table XXVII):

TABLE XXVII. EXAMPLE OF QUANTITATIVE TEST FOR SERA GIVING LOW
DIRECT POSITIVE READING

Titre 1/1 1/2 [ 1/4 1/8 1/16 1/32 1/64 1/128 1/256

1/64 i 1+ 2+ 3+ 4+ 4+ 2+ 1+ -

1/16 1+ 1+ 4+ 4+ 2+ -

1/8 1+ 2+ 3+ 2+ 1+ -

These readings show that in the first group the zone of equivalence
extends to the maximum concentration of antibody. There is agradual
tailing-off in reactivity into the zone of antigen excess (or antibody defi-
ciency). In the second group, the zone of equivalence has a smaller range,
and zones of antibody excess and antigen excess are distinctly seen. The
conclusion to be drawn from this second pattern is, therefore, that a distinct
inhibition prozone phenomenon is present, presumably due to antibody
excess.

It seems probable that many of the prozone phenomena encountered in
this area were caused by the presence of reagin-like substances in addition
to the reagin of treponemal origin, especially as at least one source of these
reagin-like substances malaria-is known to exist quite commonly.

The examples given were from the Rajburi laboratory. These general
patterns were observed over a period of two years, and were not connected
with any particular lot number of antigen; similar patterns were noticed
in the other laboratories of the project. Zonal reactions, when seen, were
generally within the range between 1/1 and 1/4 strengths, and rarely extended
to the 1/8 dilution. Most commonly, the zone of equivalence became
apparent in the 1/8 dilution. A zonal reaction beyond a 1/8 dilution was
very rarely encountered, and then not beyond a 1/16 dilution.

RE'SUMEI
L'auteur expose certains des resultats de 1'enquete s6rologique effectuee au cours

de la campagne de lutte contre le pian en Thailande, organisee par le Gouvemement
thal, avec la collaboration de 1'OMS et du FISE.

En septembre 1950, un laboratoire qui a servi egalement de centre de formation,
a et installe a Rajbury, a 106 km a l'ouest de Bangkok. Plus tard, des centres secon-
daires ont ete etablis dans les provinces. lus etaient diriges chacun par un medecin ayant
la responsabilite de cinq ou six equipes de six inspecteurs sanitaires chacune. Ces
equipes procederent aux enque'tes au sein de la population et traiterent tous les cas de
pian par le PAM. Des ao'ut 1952, les personnes ayant ete en contact avec des cas infec-
tieux de pian regurent du PAM a titre prophylactique.
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Lors du diagnostic, les lesions ont et class&es selon la nomenclature recommand6e
par le Comite d'experts de l'OMS pour les Maladies veneriennes et les Treponematoses.

Quelque 3500 cas diagnostiques cliniquement, soit dans les dispensaires, soit lors
de l'enquete au sein de la population, ont et soumis, avant traitement, a une epreuve
serologique qui a donn6 les resultats generaux suivants:

Les cas de lesions recentes (papillomes typiques) donnerent 2,5 % de resultats faible-
ment positifs et 97,5% de nettement positifs, meme jusqu'a la dilution 1/256. Le groupe
le plus nombreux (28% du total) correspondait 'a la dilution 1/64. La reponse serologique
dans ce type de lesions est plus ou moins uniforme dans tous les groupes d'age. I1 est
evident que ce type pr6sente un fort degre de positivite.

Dix-huit pour cent de 544 cas d'hyperkeratose palmaire ou plantaire se montrerent
seronegatifs. Le plus grand nombre de cas parmi les 82% positifs correspondaient aux
dilutions 1/16 et 1/64. Ce type de lesions donne un degr6 eleve de seropositivite. Les
cas d'hyperk6ratose des groupes d'age inferieurs etaient toujours seropositifs. Du point
de vue serologique, on peut considerer l'hyperkeratose pianique comme une lesion
active et progressive, avec peu de tendance regressive, ainsi que l'indique le taux eleve
des r6agines.

Une assez forte proportion (25,7%) des 342 cas de lesions articulaires et osseuses
examines etaient seronegatifs. L'ensemble des resultats serologiques indique qu'il s'agit
d'un type de lesions regressif. Ce fait est plus accentue dans les groupes d'age supe-
rieurs que dans les inferieurs.

L'analyse de deux series de cas latents, soit plus de 1200 cas, montra, comme dans
les cas precedents, une forte proportion de seronegatifs et une tendance regressive dans
tous les groupes d'age, surtout les plus eleves.

Dans le district d'Amnachaeron, 8700 personnes (sur une population de 9500) ont
e examinees et 2500 traitees. Trois schemas de traitement ont e appliques. Des
examens serologiques ont ete effectues sur 901 sujets avant le traitement, puis sur 785
de ceux-ci six semaines, six mois et un an apres le traitement. Aucun des cas traites
ne presentait de signes cliniques de pian actif, apres une annee.

Dans le groupe traite par deux injections de 4 ml de PAM, a trois jours d'intervalle,
aucun des serums ayant presente un titre eleve avant le traitement n'avait vire a la
negativite apres une ann&e. Le virage n'a e observe que dans les dilutions inferieures
a 1/64. Le schema comportant deux injections de 2 ml de PAM chacune donna des
resultats analogues, seules les dilutions 1/32 et inferieures ayant vir6 a la negativit&
Il en fut de meme du schema a une injection de 4 ml; la seronegativite ne s'observa
que pour les titres inferieurs a 1/64.

I1 arrive que des titres eleves decroissent rapidement durant les six premiers mois
qui suivent le traitement, en particulier dans les groupes d'age de 8 a 32 ans; mais les
baisses ulterieures sont lentes et le virage a la seronegativite, apres une annee, ne
s'observa que dans 11% des cas environ, pour l'ensemble des schemas de traitement.

La deuxieme partie de l'article est consacree au role de la serologie dans les cam-
pagnes systematiques. Apres avoir passe en revue les m6thodes de diagnostic et les
principes de lutte applicables dans ces campagnes, l'auteur conclut que la seule methode
efficace et suire est celle qui comporte une enquete serologique suivie du traitement des
cas seropositifs. Ainsi les cas latents qui representent un dangereux reservoir d'infection
sont depistes et traites, et l'on evite de gaspiller la penicilline a la suite de diagnostics
errones. Mais l'epreuve serologique systematique n'est pas toujours possible. II est
essentiel cependant que l'on dispose de services de serologie dans toutes les campagnes
antipianiques, soit pour des etudes pilotes dans les zones de demonstrations, soit lors-
qu'il s'agit d'organiser sur des bases rationnelles l'extension de la campagne.

Dans la derniere partie de son etude, l'auteur discute le phenomene de ((zone )# dans
les reactions de floculation sur lame, observe au cours des examens serologiques, aux
faibles dilutions. I1 mentionne en particulier le r6le que peut jouer le paludisme dans
la production de substances analogues aux reagines.
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